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Aalst, Wil M.P. van der. Professor, Eindhoven Uni. of Tech. W.M.P.v.d.Aalst@tm.tue.nl
ART Why Workflow is NOT just a Pi Process. Feb. 04

Amil, Joel. Team Leader, Six Sigma Elite Team, Read-Rite, Philippines. joel.amil@readrite.com

Anthony, Michael. President and CEO, International Performance Group, Ltd.
manthony@ipgl.com

Ashmore, Perryn, Joel Henson, Jeff Chancellor, and Mark Nelson. Ashmore is with GSA, Henson is Principal Architect, SAIC, Chancellor is Principal Architect, Everware, Nelson is Managing Director, The Mercator Group. Contact mnelson42@cox.net
ART Is Your Enterprise Architecture (EA) All It Could Be?: Lessons Leaned in the Field. June 04

Barnett, Mike. Director of Consulting, Gensym Corp. mbarnett@gensym.com
WP Modeling & Simulation in Business Management. Nov. 03

Bettin, Jorn. Managing Director, SoftMetaWare. jorn.bettin@softmetaware.com
COL MDA Journal: Model-Driven Software Development. April 04

Booch, Grady, Alan Brown, Sridhar Iyengar, Jim Rumbaugh, and Bran Selic. IBM Rational Division. www.rational.com
COL MDA Journal: An MDA Manifesto. May 04

Brown, Paul, and Maciej Szefer. FiveSight Technology. prb@fivesight.com
TB BPEL for Programmers and Architects (PowerPoint Slides). Jan. 04


BPTrends. (Editorial Announcements) www.bptrends.com
College Paper Contest Announcement. Jan. 04
Index of 2003 Authors and Publications. Jan. 04
WP Aligning Enterprise Architecture and IT Investments with Corporate Goals.  Jan. 03
(Originally published on OMG website.)

COL MDA Journal: Response of Mike Guttunn’s Review. April 04

Curtice, Robert.  VP, Performance Improvement Associates.  bobcurtice@pfima.com

Davenport, Tom.  President’s Distinguished Professor of IT and Management, Babson College
tdavenport@babson.edu
COL Process Innovations: Attending to Processes. Mar. 04
COL Process Innovations: When the Inmates Run the Asylum. May 04
COL Process Innovations: Modeling in Moderation. June 04

DeFee, Joseph and Paul Harmon.  DeFee is an SVP, Advanced Systems Division, CACI.
jdefee@caci.com
WP Business Activity Monitoring and Simulation.  Feb. 04

Deshpande, Ashish.  CTO and Founder, Metaserver.  www.metaserver.com
ART Business Process Integration, One Piece at a Time.  Mar. 04

Dubray, Jean-Jacques.  Chief Architect and Senior Member of the Technical Staff, Attachmate.
jeanjadu@attachmate.com
ART Microsoft’s Next Frontier. May 04

Fingar, Peter.  Exec. Partner, Graystone Group.  pfingar@tampabay.rr.com
WP The Death of CRM “Apps” and the Birth of Customer Process Management.  Sept. 03

Francis, Joseph.  Senior Director, Business Process Management, IT Hewlett-Packard .
Joseph.Francis@hp.com
COL Managing BP: Bootstraping It Dec. 03
BR Business Process Change by Paul Harmon.  Jan. 03
COL Managing BP: Great Unsolved Problems.  Feb. 04
COL Managing BP: Homeland Security and BPM.  Mar. 04
COL Managing BP: BPM and Darwin – Process Evolution. April 04
COL Managing BP: By Any Other Name.  May 04
COL Managing BP: BPM and Nonlinear Thinkers.  June 04

Frankel, Dave.  CEO, David Frankel Consulting.  df@DavidFrankelConsulting.com
WP BPM and MDA: The Rise of Model-Driven Enterprise Systems.  June 03
COL MDA Journal: Software Industrialization and the New IT.  Sept. 03
COL MDA Journal: MDA and the Object Technology Barrier Oct. 03
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. Nov. 03
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. Dec 03
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. Feb. 04
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. April 04
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. May 04
COL  MDA Journal: Introduction. June 04

Frankel, Dave, Paul Harmon, Jishnu Mukerji, James Odell, Martin Owen, Pete Revitt, Mike Rosen and Richard Mark Soley. (The OMG MDA Team.)
WP The Zachman Framework and the OMG’s Model Driven Architecture. Sept. 03

Fraser, Peter. Founding Director, MandOS. pkfraser@mandos.co.uk
ART Time to Trigger a Transformation? Sept. 03

Gilger, Mike. CTO, Identitech. Chair of Joint WfMC-BPMI Working Group. mike.gilger@identitech.com
TB Current Projects of the WfMC and BPMI. April 03

Gougeon, Alain. Systems Analyst, Proyecto ILACO II, Bolivia. alain_gougeon@hotmail.com
ART Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Business Rules. July 03.

Guttman, Mike. Director, MDA FastStart Program, OMG. mguttman@omg.org
COL  MDA Journal: Bringing in MDA. Nov. 2003
COL  MDA Journal: A Response to Steve Cook. Feb. 04

Hain, Mary. PR Consultant, Softscribe. mary@hainpr.com

Hall, Curt. Independent Consultant. cchall4@attbi.com
NL Optimizing Supply Chain Processes. Feb. 04
NL Business Process Intelligence. June 2004

Harmon, Paul. Executive Editor, Business Process Trends. pharmon@bptrends.com
NL What is Business Process Change? Jan. 03
NL Supply Chains as Business Processes. Feb. 03
NL Analyzing Activities. April 03
NL Second Generation Business Process Methodologies. May 03
NL Six Sigma Today. June 03
NL Business Rules: An Introduction. July 03
NL Managing Business Processes. Sept. 03
NL An Overview of Business Process Outsourcing. Oct. 03
NL Business Process Outsourcing: Making It Work. Nov. 03
NL Analyzing and Improving Customer-Facing Processes. Dec. 03
ADV Business Process Architectures. 1/3/03
ADV Business Activity Monitoring. 2/18/03
ADV The OMG’s Business Process Metamodel RFP. 2/25/03
ADV The Business Process Market 3/18/03

(c) 2003, Business Process Trends www.bptrends.com
ADV  XML Business Process Languages.  3/25/03
ADV  The TeleManagement Forum’s eTOM Framework. 4/22/03
ADV  CRM Automation.  4/29/03
ADV  Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. 5/20/03
ADV  Motorola & Polaroid: The Case for Integrated Business Process Improvement. 5/27/03
ADV  E-Business and Business Process Change.  6/10/03
ADV  The XML Business Process Language Standards Wars. 6/17/03
ADV  Six Sigma, SCOR and Human Performance Improvement. 7/15/03
ADV  Model Driven Architecture in Practice.  7/29/03
ADV  The Chief Process Officer.  9/16/03
ADV  Does IT Matter?  9/30/03
ADV  Hyping BPM.  10/14/03
ADV  Business Process Change Today 10/28/03
ADV  The Association of Business Process Management Professionals. 11/18/03
ADV  Simulation and Business Process Change 11/25/03
ADV  New Organizations for Second Generation BP.  12/24/03
PR  Proforma’s ProVision Suite, Version 4.2. May 03
PR  Casewises’s Corporate Modeler, Version 9.0. Nov. 03
PR  Popkin Software’s System Architect, Version 9.1. Dec. 03
WP  An Introduction to the Supply Chain Council’s SCOR Methodology. Jan. 03
WP  Developing an Enterprise Architecture. Jan. 03
WP  Unisys Business Blueprints. Nov. 04
TB  The Evolution of the Balanced Scorecard. May 03
BR  Model Driven Architecture: Applying MDA to Enterprise Computing by David Frankel. May 04.
BR  Business Process Management: Profiting from Process by Roger Burlton. June 03
BR  Supply Chain Excellence by Peter Bolstorff. July 03
BR  CMMI: Guidelines for Process Integration and Product Improvement, by Mary Beth Chrissis, Mike Konrad and Sandy Shrum. Sept. 03
BR  Services Blueprint: Roadmap for Execution by Ravi Kalakota and Marcia Robinson. Nov. 03
NL  Enterprise Architectures. Jan 04
NL  Evaluating Your Company’s BP Capability. Mar. 04
NL  Business Process Management Tools. April 04
NL  The OMG’s Model Driven Architecture and BPM. May 04
ADV  Business Process Trends in 2004 – A Strategic Perspective. 1/20/04
ADV  Business Process Trends in 2004 – A Practical Perspective. 1/27/04
ADV  BPM is NOT Just About Technology. 2/17/04
ADV  XML BP Languages: An Update. 2/24/04
ADV  The Evolution of Six Sigma. 3/9/04
ADV  Business Process Notation. 3/23/04
ADV  ABPMP Chapters Forming. 4/13/04
ADV  The BPM Continuum. 5/11/04
ADV  Modeling Organizations. 5/25/04
ADV  The Importance of Six Sigma. 6/15/04
ADV  The ISPI and Human Performance Improvement. 6/29/04
SP  The Analysis of Business Processes. 3/16/04
SP  Business Rules. 4/20/04
BR Six Sigma Balanced Scorecard by Praveen Gupta. June 04

**Hendryx, Stan.** CEO, Hendryx & Associates. stan@hendryxassoc.com

**Hughes, Max.** Consultant and Professor of Information Science and Technology at Drexel University. max.hughes@cis.drexel.edu
TB Systems Dynamics: Too Little Appreciation of Little. Jan. 03

**ISPI.** www.ispi.org
WP What is Human Performance Technology. Dec. 02

**Jenz, Dieter.** President, Jenz & Partner GmbH. dejenz@bpiresearch.com
WP Business Process Ontologies: FAQ. Sept. 03
CS Case Study: Defining a Private Business Process in a Knowledge Base. Oct. 03

**Langdon, Danny and Kathleen Whiteside.** Principles, Performance International. PERFORMI@aol.com
WP Re/Organizing a Department in 9 Steps (and in only 10 days). May 04

**McGregor, Mark.** VP, Mega International. Mark_McGregor@compuserve.com
COL Postcard from Europe. Six Sigma and the Implications for Bus Process. Jan. 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: Europe Plays Too. Feb. 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: Breaking Down the Language Barrier. March 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: Putting the Business First. April 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: BP: Less About Standards and More About Profitability. May 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: The Future of BPM. June 03,
COL Postcard from Europe: ERP and BP Modeling: Strange Bedfellows No More. July 03.
COL Postcard from Europe: Converging on Business Process. Oct. 03
COL Postcard from Europe: Consolidations, Acquisitions and Mergers. Nov. 03
COL Postcard from Europe: An Open Method for BPM?. Dec. 03
COL Postcard from Europe: That Was the Year that Was! Jan. 04
COL Postcard from Europe: Will You Make the Changes Before It Is Too Late? Feb. 04
COL Postcard from Europe: How Business Processes Create Competitive Advantage. Mar. 04
COL Postcard from Europe: Europe Leads the BPA Vision Again! April 04
COL Postcard from Europe: The Real Motivation Behind BPM. May 04
COL Postcard from Europe: The BPM Spotlight Shines on Europe. June 04

**McSheffrey, Eugene.** Popkin Senior Consultant, Popkin. www.popkin.com
WP Integrating Business Process Models with UML System Models. Mar. 03
Steve@projtech.com  
COL MDA Journal: Agile MDA. June 04

Melville, Mark. CEO, Steeltrace. mark.melville@steeltrace.com  
BR Business Process Change by Paul Harmon. Feb. 03

Miers, Derek. CEO and Founder, Enix Consulting. miers@enix.co.uk  
WP The Split Personality of BPM. Feb. 04

Nelson, Mark. Managing Partner, The Mercator Group. mark.nelson42@cox.net  

Olson, Steve. Strategic Account Manager, Savvion. solson@saavon.com  
BR BPM – Breakthrough? Or Another Bust? (Review of Smith and Fingar’s Business Process Management: The Third Wave.) April 03

Owen, Martin, and Jog Raj. Software Architects, Popkin Software. www.popkin.com  

Panza, Carol. CEO, CMP Associates. www.orgmap.com  
CS Raising the Bar…Continuous Improvement at Telcordia’s Help Desk Center. March 03

Petrassi, Jim. Partner, Computer Sciences Corp. (CSC) jpetrass@csc.com  
ART How BPM Impacts Consulting. April 04

Proforma Corp. www.proformacorp.com  

Rosen, Mike. CTO, M2VP mrosen@m2vp.com  
COL MDA Journal: MDA, SOA and Technology Convergence. Dec. 03

SP Enterprise Architecture. 5/18/04

Pyke, Jon and Roger Whitehead. Pyke is CTO of Staffware, and Chair of the Workflow Management Coalition,(WfMC) jpyke@staffware.com

Schoonover, Steve. CEO and President, Schoonover Assoc. stephen_schoonover@schoonover.com  
COL How Can Behavioral Factors Be Used to Drive Process Excellence? Nov. 03

Schoonover, Steve. CEO and President, Schoonover Assoc.  
stephen_schoonover@schoonover.com  
COL Behavior Matters: Upgrading the People Perspective in Balanced Scorecards. Jan. 04

Schoonover, Steve. CEO and President, Schoonover Assoc.  
stephen_schoonover@schoonover.com  
COL Behavior Matters: A Process Approach to Performance Management. April 04

Schoonover, Steve. CEO and President, Schoonover Assoc.  
stephen_schoonover@schoonover.com  

(c) 2003, Business Process Trends www.bptrends.com
Shapiro, Robert. President, Cape Visions. rshapiro@capevisions.com
WP A Technical Comparison of XPDL, BPML and BPEL4WS. Dec. 02

Smith, Howard. CTO (Europe) CSC, co-chair BPMI.org howard.smith@ontology.org
WP BPM and MDA: Competitors, Alternatives or Complementary. July 03.

Smith, Howard and Peter Finger.
ART BPM’s Third Wave. May 03
COL The Third Wave: BPM is Not About People, Culture, and Change It’s About Technology. Feb. 04
COL The Third Wave: The Naming of Cats. Jan. 04
COL The Third Wave: Do You Grok PROCESS™? April 04
COL The Third Wave: Outoperate Your Competition Using BPM. May 04
COL The Third Wave: Green Forms and the Genesis of Re-engineering. June 04
ART Workflow is just a Pi process. Jan. 04
ART Business Process Fusion is Inevitable. Jan. 04

Soley, Richard Mark. CEO, Object Management Group. soley@omg.org
SP The OMG’s Model Driven Architecture. 6/22/04

Spanyi, Andrew. Consultant. andrew@spanyi.com
ART Beyond Process Maturity to Process Competence. June 04

Squires, Julie and Don Walker. CEO, Softscribe, Inc. (PR firm) julie@softscribeinc.com
CS NOAA Maps the Future of Sensors that Gather Data. Oct. 03

Stone, Deborah L. and Steven W. Villachica. CEO, Deborah L. Stone. dstone@DLS.com
ART And Then a Miracle Occurs! Ensuring the Successful Implementation of Enterprisewide ESS and E-Learning form Day One. May 03. (Reprinted from ISPI March 03 Performance Improvement magazine.)

Strassner, John, Joel Fleck, Jenny Huang, Cliff Faurer, and Tony Richerson.
TeleManagement Task Force team. www.telemanagementforum.com
WP TPM White Paper on NGOSS and MDA. April 2004

Swartwood, Dan. Sen. Consultant, PRAGMATEK. swartwood@pragmatek.com

Trefler, Alan. CEO, Chairman and Founder, Pegasystems. www.pegasystems.com
ART Are All BPM Solutions the Same? April 04

Van Tiem, Darlene. Professor, Performance Improvement Program, Uni. of Michigan.
dvt@umd.umich.edu
ART Six Sigma and Human Performance Technology. May 04
Verner, Laury.  CTO of ProActivity.  lauryv@proactivityinc.com  
WP The Challenge of Process Discovery.  May 04.

Wallace, Guy.  President, Enterprise Process Perf. Imp. Consultancy, Inc., President, ISPI.  guy.wallace@eppic.biz  
WP Performance Modeling & Human Asset Enabler Analysis.  July 03

White, Stephen.  WebSphere BPM Architect, IBM, and Chair of the BPMI Business Process Management Notation Task Force.  wstephe@us.ibm.com  
WP Process Modeling Notations and Workflow Patterns.  Mar. 04

Whittle, Ralph and Conrad Myrick.  Consultants, Enterprise IT Solutions.  ralphwhittle@earthlink.net  
ART The Corporate Nexus: Understanding the “Missing Link” between Strategy and Results.  Dec. 03

Wohed, Petia, Wil M.P.van der Aalst, Marlon Dumas, and Arthur H.M. ter Hofstede.  
Queensland Uni. of Tech. Research Team. Contact: W.M.P.v.d.Aalst@tm.tue.nl  
WP Pattern Based Analysis of BPEL4WS.  April 04

Wolf, Celia.  CEO and Publisher, Business Process Trends.  cwolf@bptrends.com  
ADV Process Management Institute: A New Research Initiative. 12/16/03  
TB The Market for Packaged Applications.  April 03  
TB Conducting a Business Process Audit.  June 03  
TB SCOR 6.0  July 2003  
TB The TeleManagement Forum’s NGOSS Framework.  Sept 03  
TB GM’s Process Information Officers.  Oct, 03  
TB Value Chains and Business Processes.  Nov. 03  
TB A Quick Review of Where Six Sigma Stands Today.  Dec. 03  
ADV Supply Chain Update. 4/27/04  
TB Distributed Business Processes.  April 04

Note:  BPTrends was launched on January 1, 2003.  
BPTrends does not publish in August.